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CoolCanucks Blog Contest ~ shanti boutique jewelry
$50 E-certificate Giveaway!!
Posted on December 10th, 2009 by roxxyroller in Giveaways Canada.

Welcome to Shanti Boutique.
Shanti is an ancient Sanskrit word meaning peace. shanti boutique is dedicated to bringing you shanti
through our exquisite yoga, chakra and sacred symbol jewelry.

“Founded in 2004, our wholesale and retail fair trade company sells unique silver jewelry, designed in
the west and made in the east. The majority of our jewelry is original, designed by our designing team
and we reserve rights to these designs.”

I found shanti boutique about a month ago while surfing the internet, and was instantly intrigued
with all of the gorgeous jewelry sold on their website, not to mention the very great fact that shanti
boutique also proudly donates a portion of their profits to the Tibetan Children’s Education
Foundation and are a member of the Fair Trade Federation!

shanti boutique sells all sorts of fascinating jewelry like toe rings, anklets, pendants, earrings,
bracelets, necklaces, and rings for men, women, and also children!

I was sent the Chakra Circle of Happiness Necklace, and it is BEYOND breath-taking! I was in awe
when I opened the beautiful box when it came in the mail!

Is that not STUNNING?? I knew all of the jewelry from shanti boutique looked beautiful on their
website in the pictures, however you must see this up close and in person as their pictures just do not
do their jewelry justice!!

At shanti boutique you can shop for these fine jewelry pieces by line as well!
Choose from yoga, chakras, charmas, love nature, meditation, om & mantras, and simplicity! You will
certainly be pleased with everything that shanti boutique has to offer! Not only do they sell high
quality gorgeous looking jewelry, you just can’t go wrong with the prices here!

If you are looking for a gift or just want to bring some peace and harmony to your own mile a minute
life, shanti boutique has something to fit your needs. I spent hours going through their site and found
so many beautiful pieces as well as many functional items. It is truly a place that offers they key to

relaxing.
shanti boutique wants one lucky CoolCanucks reader to win a $50 E-certificate to their site and I was
so excited to hear that! You will definately be beyond impressed with all this place has to offer! Both
the jewelry as well as the shipping time is outstanding!

To Enter:
*****Let me explain on how to enter here as alot of people are not following the rules, and their
entries are simply being deleted! I am sorry to say this but, if you cannot follow my rules here, then
your comments are simply deleted. It’s not hard to do these 3 easy things!!*****

1) Head on over to shanti boutique and tell me which piece or pieces of jewelry you would buy with
your $50!

2) You MUST ALSO SUBSCRIBE to CoolCanucks Blog (right hand-side) via email! (You must verify
the subscription in your email too, as I will check! Not verified = disqualification, sorry!) Leave me
which email addy you subscribed with in your comment and SAY I SUBSCRIBED VIA EMAIL!

3) And thirdly for any entries to count, follow CoolCanucks Via Google Friend Connect!! TELL ME
THAT YOU FOLLOW COOLCANUCKS VIA GOOGLE FRIEND CONNECT IN A COMMENT!
SORRY FOR THE CAPS, BUT ALOT OF PEOPLE DON’T KNOW HOW TO FOLLOW OR
READ RULES AND I HAVE TO GET THEIR ATTENTION SOMEHOW!!!!!

******************If you don’t do the top 3, then your comments will be DELETED, plain and
simple************************************
————->The Above is MANDATORY before any extra entries count. <—————

EXTRA ENTRIES: (Optional, these are there for you just in case you would like more chances of
winning!!)

Follow @coolcanucks on Twitter! Leave me your twitter name!

Tweet this contest linking to @coolcanucks and shanti boutique! Leave me the Status Link to your
tweet! *Do this ONLY MAXIMUM of ONCE a day, and leave a comment each time with the Tweet

